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Details of Visit:

Author: HandSolo
Location 2: Charing Cross Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Apr 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Apartment block on the main road, buzzer access from large wooden door. The road is so busy that
no-one bats an eyelid. Clean apartment shared with another girl on top floor. You can take the old
fashioned cage lift or go up several flights of stairs. She used to live in Maida Vale but has recently
moved here.

The Lady:

Very pretty and cute as a button. Petite, probably only 5'1", slim, long dark hair. Obvious boob job,
but none the worse for it! Lovely smooth skin with a couple of nicely done tattoos, one on right
shoulder, one on right leg.

The Story:

I arrived early and walked around the block once to check the place out. I rang the bell and after
confirming my name she quickly buzzed me in. She answered the door in a skimpy negligee and
took me through into her room. After sorting out the formalities she offered me a drink and a shower
(which I took) and then we settled onto her bed.
She led me on my back, kissed me all over and then began some slow sensual OWO. Her
technique was good; plenty of tongue and ball-licking, and she managed to take most of me into her
mouth. She gradually increased the pace and then lubed up her chest and gave me a quite fantastic
boob-job. She then laid on her back and got me to fuck her tits and, at her request, soon came hard
all over her cleavage and neck. Round one complete.
After a satisfying Thai-style massage she asked me if I was ready again and I certainly was! She
got me hard again with her mouth and rubbering me up, got on top and slid me into her tightness.
She rode me nicely whilst pleasuring herself with her vibrator (which she really seems to enjoy!) and
after some heavy grinding, obviously came and collapsed onto my chest. Now it was my turn. She
jumped off and assumed a very submissive doggy position (which I love) and I proceeded to shag
her hard. I ran my thumb over her anus and she got the message immediately: "You want A?" "Yes
please!". She lubed us both up and promptly took my whole length into her bum. We started slowly
and gradually built up the pace while she used her vibrator on herself and my balls, an absolutely
amazing sensation! We kept this up until I couldn't take any more and I exploded into her arse. My
legs were shaking and it took me a little while to recover. She then cleaned us both up and we had
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a little cuddle and a chat. Nice.
A top punt with a lovely girl, definitely GFE in tone but filthy in content! Marvellous.
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